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Conclusion of Introduction

"Do This Week 1"

→ read
  → Error on this page in item (1) Change bring your completed diagnostic test part 3 to class on Wednesday (1/20).
  → look at item # 5
    * study skills: organization
    * study skills: Reducing stress and anxiety
    * study skills: Time management

* Professor Lacoste is not going to spend any time in class review old material. You have two options
  1. Watch videos on your own time
  2. In person review session.

Assigning part 3 and 4 of the Diagnostic Test:
  → Print part 3, complete the three questions and turn it in.
  → Part 4 has all the worksheets available to you in areas you need help in.

Watching a podcast:
  * Lacoste Website
  * Podcast Lecture Notes
  * Click Session
  * Download the PDF to your computer
  * Click the "Player" link
  * Select file to play
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Syllabus and Schedule
- Test days will not change
- The syllabus has all the rules and policies of the class

Required Materials
- MyMatlab code for online homework
- Graphing Calculator "TI-84 Plus"
- Lecture Notes

Forbidden Materials
- No Pains

Attendance Policy
- Attendance in this class is mandatory

Anticipated work load
- Spend approximately 10 hours each week working on this class